
Map of Son Kul Canyon area 

 
 
Point Name Long Lat 

1 Little Cornwall / Waterfall Crag 75.44768 41.73565 

2 Tepckeu-Topnok Pass 75.42897 41.73318 

3 Approach to Pt3420 NE face from ridge 75.46425 41.70797 

4 Pt3420 75.46944 41.70536 

5 SE Descent from Pt3420 75.48028 41.70128 

6 Col 75.47992 41.69442 

7 Pt 3280m 75.49244 41.6874 

8 Pt 3310m 75.49822 41.68566 

9 Little Wintour's 75.5002 41.68927 

10 Base of scramble up Korgo 75.52331 41.68921 

11 Pik Korgo 75.52158 41.68377 
 
Height data © JAXA. Rivers imputed from height and may differ on ground.  
Grid datum WGS-84. Projection Gauss_Kruger Pulkovo 1942 3 Degree GK CM 75E. 

  



Son Kul Notes 
Report written by C Cooper, D Cooper, T Stedall for trip in August 2018 

New crags and routes  

Canyon 1 
Gollum’s Cave, HS 4a. D Cooper, T Stedall, C Cooper 2018 
Buttress line at the right hand end of the bay containing Middle Earth. Follow line of 
weakness up and right, then shallow groove up to a small cave (in situ gear to abseil). 
Another party may be able to extend to the platform above Middle Earth. 

 
 

  



Pik Korgo  
North Ridge Scramble D Cooper, T Stedall 2018 
As for North Ridge but scramble around the side of the HVS face (Grade 2?). Continue 
following the line of the ridge East as it slowly descends towards the road. A few promising 
looking crags for future parties (if you ignore the ladder). 
 

Little Cornwall (Waterfall Crag) 
By the touristic waterfall at the foot of Tepckeu-Topnok pass. Plenty of solid rock and some 
very striking crack lines on this granite crag. Future parties should bring a brush.  
 
The Trouble With Lichen VS 4b, 35m D Cooper, T Stedall 2018 
Climb the crack in the obvious gully, careful abseil descent. 
 

 
 



“Tepckeu-Topnok” Massif  
The massif extending SE from the Tepckeu-Topnok pass to Son Kul Lake, likely has an 
existing name we have been unable to find. The grassy ridgeline is dotted with abundant 
cragging possibilities on some of the more solid rock in the region. 

Pt 3420m NE Face 
An impressive crag, probably the most solid buttress we encountered with numerous quality 
lines possible for those early birds who manage to start a route before 4pm.  
 
For the Fosters HS 4a, 4a 80m C Cooper, D Cooper 2018. 
Start with an easy scramble up gully, exit with first pitch leftwards, walk left along terrace to 
second pitch up the top gully to finish at obvious notch in skyline. Various descents possible 
by walking off SE, see photos.  
 
The FA party approached this by walking the entire ridge from the top of the pass, likely the 
easiest option if you can get a lift up. The base of the crag is approached by descent from 
the NE side of the ridge (see map). Otherwise direct approach from the valley below is 
possible. The ridge has a hidden gap splitting the crag just NW of For the Fosters so cannot 
be walked in entirety. 

 
For the Fosters (entire peak taken from valley floor) 



 
For the Fosters (from base of route) 
 

 
Easiest descent from SE end of Tepckeu-Topnok Massif for parties wanting to traverse the 
entire massif from pass to farm. Shorter descents to the NE also possible. Vulture Ridge in 
the foreground. 
 

 
 
  



Pt 3280m  
Lies on the extension of Tepckeu-Topnok massif from the col (see map) to the edge of 
Canyon 1. 
 
Vulture Ridge PD, 1500m C Cooper, D Cooper 2018 
The ridge extending ESE From the col. From the farm near the northern entrance of Canyon 
1 head up to the col, take the ridge on the left direct with good rock except at one rotten but 
easy step, until the rock deteriorates after the third of 3 small peaks (approx 3300m) half way 
along. Reverse the final two peaks and descend the rocky gully to the farm. 

 

  



Little Wintour’s Leap / Pt3310 
Pt3310 falls on the extension of Vulture Ridge, overlooking Canyon 1. On the North Eastern 
side of this peak, to the right of the northern entrance to the canyon is a prominent buttress 
vaguely reminiscent of the Wye Valley. Loads of new routing potential on this striking little 
crag. 

 
Third Time Lucky, E1 5a, 4b 
90m. D Cooper, T Stedall 2018 

1. Start from the far left 
side of the crag. Climb the 
arete and slab above to a loose 
roof. Traverse right of this to a 
large grassy ledge belay. 

2. Continue up a vague 
gully from the ledge to a 
chockstone belay. 
 
 
Third Time Lucky, entire route 
from below 

 Third time lucky, first pitch 
 



Repeat Ascents 

Canyon 1 
DC climbed Middle Earth, top route. Needs lots of stars!  
 

Canyon 2 
DC and CC climbed Finale, both thought that HS 4b is a more appropriate grade. Top route 
though. 
 
DC, TS, CC climbed Ibexland. It definitely deserves at least 1 star for the 60m crux pitch. 
 

Blue Bend Canyon 
TS, CC, DC climbed the vdiff Waterstreak.  
 
Spotted 2 very striking 90 degree corner lines halfway down the canyon which someone 
would have a lot of fun on. 
 


